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Climate Change

• While Earth’s climate has changed throughout its history, the current 
warming is happening at a rate not seen in the past 10,000 years.

• According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), 
"Since systematic scientific assessments began in the 1970s, the influence 
of human activity on the warming of the climate system has evolved from 
theory to established fact."1

• Scientific information taken from natural sources (such as ice cores, rocks, 
and tree rings) and from modern equipment (like satellites and instruments) 
all show the signs of a changing climate.

• From global temperature rise to melting ice sheets, the evidence of a 
warming planet abounds.

• Evidence | Facts – Climate Change: Vital Signs of the Planet (nasa.gov)
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https://www.climate.gov/maps-data/climate-data-primer/past-climate
https://www.ipcc.ch/
https://climate-1.client.mooreboeck.com/evidence/#footnote_1
https://climate.nasa.gov/evidence/


Quick facts about Singapore 
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Quick facts about Singapore

• Singapore is alternative energy disadvantaged — we are a low-lying 
island state of 733.1 km2 with one of the highest population densities 
globally (7,485 persons per km2). 

• Our urban density and limited land area, relatively flat land, low wind 
speeds and lack of high-quality hydrothermal resources present serious 
difficulties in pursuing alternative energy options. 

• Current nuclear fission technologies are not suitable for deployment in 
Singapore. 

• Limited scope for solar photovoltaics (PV) deployment and for 
Singapore’s forests to be a significant carbon sink. 
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Singapore’s Response
• 25 October 2022, raise its national climate target to achieve net zero emissions 

by 2050 as part of our Long-Term Low-Emissions Development Strategy (LEDS).

• Reduce emissions to around 60 MtCO2e in 2030 after peaking emissions earlier, 
as part of our revised 2030 Nationally Determined Contribution (NDC).

• Submitted an addendum to the LEDS and the revised 2030 NDC to the United 
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) in 2022.

• In 2009, pledged to reduce our emissions by 16% below BAU levels by 2020 
ahead of the Copenhagen Summit. Singapore has achieved this pledge with a 
32% reduction below BAU levels in 2020.

• Given Singapore’s national circumstances — we are a resource-constrained and 
alternative energy-disadvantaged city-state — these are ambitious targets. 
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Inter-Ministerial Committee on Climate Change

• The Inter-Ministerial Committee on Climate Change (IMCCC) enhances 
Whole-of-Government coordination on climate change policies to ensure 
that Singapore is prepared for the impacts of climate change. Established 
in 2007, IMCCC is chaired by Mr Teo Chee Hean, Senior Minister and 
Coordinating Minister for National Security.
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Singapore’s Approach to Adaptation
• Began making early preparations to 

adapt to the impact of climate 
change. 

• To address the projected effects of 
climate change over the next 50 to 
100 years, introduced a resilience 
framework. 
• Enhancing knowledge and expertise

• Coastal protection

• Water resource management

• Drainage and flood prevention
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Singapore’s Response – Mitigation Efforts
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Green Growth Opportunities

• Solar
• To achieve at least 2 GWp by 2030, enough to meet around 3% of projected electricity 

demand in that year

• SolarNova programme to encourage solar energy deployment

• Carbon Capture, Utilisation and Storage (CCUS)
• Exploring possible CCUS deployment pathways

• At Jurong Island, plans to realise at least 2 MtCO2e of carbon capture potential per annum by 
2030, and achieve > 6 MtCO2e of carbon abatement per annum by 2050

• Zero waste Masterplan
• Transforming the Environmental Services Industry

• Increase recycling efforts

• Technology and Innovation
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• Transport
• Expansion of MRT network

• Since 2020, all new public bus purchases are cleaner energy buses

• Deploy 60,000 EV charging points nationwide by 2030

• “Greening” of public transport facilities

• Buildings
• Singapore Green Building Masterplan

• Minimum Energy Performance Requirements and Green Mark Standards

• Mainstreaming Super Low Energy (SLE) Buildings

• Green Buildings Innovation Cluster (GBIC)
• Alternative Cooling Technologies

• Data-drive Smart Building Solutions

• Advanced Ventilation Technologies
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Green Growth Opportunities



Green Jobs in 
Singapore

• According to LinkedIn’s 
Global Green Skills Report 
2023, some of the most 
popular green skills sought 
after by companies in 
Singapore include those 
related to 
• sustainability; 

• environment, health and safety;

• renewable energy; 

• sustainable design; and

• corporate social responsibility.
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Top 5 Skills in Demand for Careers in Sustainability

1. Green process design

• also known as sustainable design, is a comprehensive process that looks at a 
company's various operational aspects

2. Carbon footprint management

• Helping companies or clients measure their greenhouse gas emissions

3. Environmental management system framework or policy

• This is for companies required to comply with environmental laws, regulations, 
or who simply want to improve their environment metrics.

4. Sustainability management

• Help companies plan, determine, and execute sustainability processes and 
initiatives

5. Design for manufacturing and assembly

• Designing for greener manufacturing and assembly methods
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What are the OEM opportunities?

• Direct effects of climate change

• Working in the green economy
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OSH and Green Jobs

• Global challenges for sustainable development
• Climate change, deterioration of natural resources and our environment

• The need for economic growth, social equity and environmental protection

• Green Jobs/Green Economy
• Decent & safe work

• Emerging” risks related to the introduction of new technologies, substances, processes, 
workforce changes, etc.

• Retraining or Reskilling

• Market forces, political pressures

• Different shades of Green
• Protection of biodiversity and the environment

• Resource efficiency and low-carbon development in “green sectors”

• “Greening” industries
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OSH and Green Jobs - Opportunities
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Photovoltaic (PV) solar technologies

Potential occupational hazards and risks are mostly associated with the semiconductor manufacturing industry 
phase and/or the construction industry phase (for example, falls from rooftops when installing and maintaining 
solar panels):
• Ergonomic risk factors, mostly in production and assembly lines making silicon wafers and semiconductors in 
some countries.
• Possible reproductive hazards (birth effects and miscarriage) and cancer risks.
• Chemical hazards and risks in the production of crystalline silicon (x-Si) solar cells include hydrofluoric acid 
(HF) burns and irritation, gas silane (SiH4) fires/explosions and lead (Pb) solder/module disposal(decommissioning).
• Risks in the production of amorphous silicon (α-Si) solar cells include gas silane (SiH4) and hydrogen (H2) 
fires/explosions and leaks of toxic dopinggases (AsH3, PH3, GeH4).
• Risks in the production of cadmium telluride (CdTe) solar cells include cadmium (Cd) toxicity, carcinogenicity, 
module disposal.
• Risks in the production of copper indium selenide (CIS) solar cells, gallium arsenide (GaAs) high-efficiency 
solar cells… 



OSH and Green Jobs - Opportunities
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Materials recycling

In addition to the general OSH prevention principles, the following measures should be taken:
• Special legal and technical provisions to regulate the recycling world in
connection with environmental regulatory agencies;
• Special policies and programmes for/with workers in the informal sector,
who usually are not covered by labour inspections and other formal structures
related to OSH.
• Special primary health care (PHC) policies and programmes for “waste
pickers” or scavengers should be developed, using PHC and family health
strategies and approaches, including health and workplace surveillance.
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OSH and Green Jobs - Opportunities
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Energy efficiency of buildings / Green Buildings

While some researchers and occupational safety and health organizations have begun compiling lists of 
hazards associated with green construction, very few formal studies analyze such hazards.

Other workplace hazards are not new but are found in new contexts:
• Increased risk of existing hazards: lead and asbestos in weatherization.
• Hazards associated with new technologies and products: exposure to isocyanate (insulation) and to 
nanomaterials
• ‘Reintroduction’ of wood in construction
• Green buildings are often tightly sealed and more thoroughly insulated in order to save energy, 
ventilation may be reduced during internal finishing work.



OSH and Green Jobs - Opportunities
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Transportation: embracing EV

• Fire and explosion: Hydrogen used in fuel cells is a very flammable gas and can cause fires and 
explosions if it is not handled properly. 
• Hydrogen fires are invisible and if a worker believes there is a hydrogen leak, it should always be
presumed that a flame is present. <<emergency responders>>
• Freeze burns: Workers may also be exposed to freeze burns when liquid hydrogen comes into 
contact with skin.
• Electrical hazards: Hydrogen fuel cell workers are exposed to potential high voltage (300-500V) 
electrical hazards present in their work environment, increasing electrocution and arc flash risks.
• Exposure to hazardous chemicals: methanol
• Nano-sized catalysts, like cesium oxide in fuel cells, could raise new exposure concerns



OSH and Green Jobs - Opportunities
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Carbon dioxide capture & storage techniques

Little bibliographic evidence exists of accumulated experience with OSH
hazards and risks.
The risk of leakage of CO2 from pipelines is a major concern. A sudden and large release of CO2 
would pose an immediate danger to human life and health in cases of exposure to concentrations of 
CO2 greater than 7–10% by volume in the air.
Similar concerns are applicable to the risk of leakage of CO2 from storage sites.



OSH and Green Jobs - Opportunities
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Sustainable Aviation Fuel 
(SAF)

OH risks

Produced from renewable 
raw materials, such as used 
cooking oil, or animal fat 
from food industry waste. 
It meets all quality and 
performance requirements 
of conventional fossil fuels 
but costs 3 to 5 times 
more. 
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The Way Ahead

• Climate change – ignoring the signs will be disastrous

• Green economy – environment protection + decent employment

• Social equity and well-being

• OSH or OEM as an integral part of the strategy:
• Green job creation policies

• Risk assessment and management from design phase to life-cycle analysis implementation 
and monitoring

• Enforcement of OSH quality standards in green jobs

• Stakeholders dialogue and participation of policy makers, employers, trade 
unions in policy making and governance
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Thank you
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